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Drug  Peer Pressure  Pushed 
By   CAROL   NUCKOLS 

Virc Chancellor for Student 
I.if' Howard <; Wible says he is 
"not aware of any organize I ef 
fort" on the part cf students to 
combat drug abuse on campus, 
but "any help would bj w e l 
come 

Hi'   laid  h''  knows  i f  no action 
comparable to thai taken bj ai ■ 

students who m e t 
u rh Fort Wi : th School Su 
tenjent Julioa Truelson to il is 
CUll h • drug prohl m Students 

ed   that   pe >r  group 
among 

friends,   emphasizing  that  taking 
drugs is not "cool." 

Dr Wible said Dr June Gar- 
rett of the Narcotics & Danger 
ous Drugs Abuse Prevention Di- 
vision speke to the Student Life 
staff She recommended that a 
team be set up to whom students 
could go with drug problems, but 
so far it  has  not  bet ;i organized 

Nat   "Alarming" 

Or    Wible   refused   to  comment 
on   tl.e  extent   of  drug   abuse   at 
TCU,   sa\mg   be  has  no  itati 
and   therefore   any   estimates  he 

Senate Finale: 
Talk, No Action 

By   STEVE   WALTERS 

I he Det i mber 3 met ting of 
eport    much 

Probably the mo.st important 
litkal Rights 

the Facult) s e n a t e 
talk,  and  no action 
report cam.' front the Commit- 

The report concerned the find- 
the committee on the   incident   at   fall ition 

semester and the. 
the   list   of   boj • 

in  t). 
I h ■ committee r< ported that 

the   Student   had   not   been   denn d 
admission because of th 

Us  hair    It   Menu th I  rM 
i   was   th ■   class    was    pi 

I li  |    Apparently    a    remark 
ma  ( by  the instructor that 

the student could SILUI up for the 
cnurse at I later dat I I HUM 
SI mr Other semester i when his 
hair had been "trimmed Ac- 
cording to Dr James Farrar, 
chairman of the committee, the 
comment was supposedly meant 
in a Ji king manner but the Stu- 
dent   misinterpreted  it. 

No  Problemt 

Dr    Farrar   reported  that  t h e 
in question, which is i phj 

il education coins", is held in 
cramped quarters and that it has 
at least One "long hair" in it this 
senr.'s'.er. Aft'r In ervi 'Wing Lhe 
o'her hng haired student. Dr 
Farrar reported he was having 
no priblems with the instructor 
because of the length of his hair 

After wordy debate en whether 
or not to set up procedures to 
handle any cases of this nature 
in the future th ■ issue was (dosed 
with no action being taken The 
committee also made no recom- 
ni'iilations as to what to do 
atou' the present cas • saying it 
would have a recommenda ion at 
a later date. 

In the other Important report 
of the meeting th" Committee on 
Faculty-Student   Concern   report 

that students were plannin 
havi   s  book fair for tl 

One-Time   Only 

much talk on the mattci 
and af.er a  proposal was all i 

re the Senate to approve the 
move on a one time onh basis 
with the stipulation that a full 
report on the situation in the 
University Store be undertaken 
next semester. Senate president 
Dr GllStave Ferrc killed the pro- 
posal without a vote Dr. Ferrc 
decided that since the proposal 
was an important one and i t 
was the first time it had come 
before the Senate they could take 

ICtion ( n  i*   Since the  Senate 
will not meet until February, this 
means th • Senate will not act 

H at all There w.is discilssirii 
it having a committee look 

into the possibilities of working 
something cut for the future and 
examining the pn cedure for list 
ing the texts through the I'nivor 
sity Store. 

In the only positive action dur- 
ing the meeting, the Committee 
on University Committees pro- 
posed Dr Floyd Durham serve 
on the Student Visitation Com- 
mittee Thev also proposed that 
it be standard procedure for the 
Chairman of the Committee on 
Student Conduct and an elected 
member from the Com mitt ee on 
Faculty-Student Concern be ad 
visor to the Student  Life  staff 

All discussion on other subjects 
including pass fail, the Student 
Rights Hill, and actil n b) t h e 
Senate on tinted Fun I was | 
potted until the next meeting of 
tin  Senate in Febru 

might make would be meaning- 
less He said students would 
know better than he if drug use 
is growing, adding that staff does 
net  consider it   "alarming." 

He explained his lack of knowl- 
edge about drug use by saying 
that students usually do not come 
to the administration with their 
drug problems, particularly not 
to the Student Life office, which 
is  concerned  with discipline 

Dr Wible said one student he 
asked about drug use replied 
that "everybodj smokes." but 
another said there is "hardly 
any"   drug   use   on  campus 

Searching for Solution 

He said students have come to 
him asking . any w a j 

m   help  combat   drug   use. 
but he know how 

/     The)   are search. 
I  am searching, for the best solu 
tion," he said, adding, "We want 

Other 
Campuses 

ie   University   of 
Tex ustin    staged    their 

• ■  was  attrib- 
to    the .pint    for 

It   II'    the  Texas Arkan 
II  i 

The   pass fail    grading   system 
has   been   approved   and   will   go 
into   effect   next   fall   at   Texas 
AfcM     . 

And at Baylor, female student 
employees have gained permis- 
sion to wear pant suits on the 
lob 

to take whatever is the most ef- 
fective kind of action." 

He has asked some students if 
literature would help combat 
drug use, but said they suspect 
scare literature. He obtained a 
mixed reaction to the suggestion 
of seminars by city police, he 
said. 

He said peer group pressure cf 
the type recommended by th >, 
high school students might be a 
workable solution. He said some 
students have told him they have 
tried drugs and didn't like them, 
'hen proceed to discourage use 
among friends, 'They don't want 
a   moral  lecture,"   he  explained 

Notify   Parents 

Dr. Wible said he does not 
think the Health Center would 
call local officials to intervene in 
drug cases, but the administra 
tion or the student's pa- 
might be notified 

As to his definition of d r ug 
abuse, as opp osed to drug use, 
he said he considers it bad to 
anything harmful to the body, in- 
eluding alcohol, cigarettes and 
prescribed dm 

"My   opinion   is   that 
shouldn't   use   marijuana 
illegal," the vice chancellor said, 
adding that studies  he  has  read 

it   is   physically   dama. 
He cited the Narcotics Dan- 

gerous Drugs Abuse Prevention 
Division study which said a user 
ma> lose restraint and act dan- 
gerously a.id that a psychic de- 
pendence en marijuana might 
lead to use of other drugs, but 
he emphasized the need to know 
the basis of any study which 
makes assertions about drugs, 
"I'm not the expert." he con- 
cluded. 

Peace Fete Slated 
A "Celebration for Peace" 

featuring modern dancing and 
acting will be held Dec 13 at 
7:30 p.m. i.i the University Chris 
tian Church 

The program is sponsored by 
the Citizens fci Peace Commit- 
tee and will include a series of 
acts depicting a country at war 

The script is written by Mrs 
Bill Tucker and Mrs. George 
Smith. 

Those participating in the pro 
gram include students from 
Brite Divinity School, a modern 
dancer and an actress from the 
community theater. 

Admission to the celebration is 
free to all persons 

Waves' Roll onto Stands 
"Title Waves," the student lit 

erary-opinicn magazine, will go 
on sale tomorrow. 

The magazine will be displayed 
and sold in the Student Center 
from 11-1 during the noon hours 
and 4-6 p.m. Wednesday through 
Friday Copies of the magazine 
will also be available at the Stu 

dent Publications office (room 

117 in Dan Rogers Hall),  at  the 

Information Desk in the Student 
Center, and at various other 
campus locations the first f I w 
days of sale. 

The magazine will sell for 35 
cents a copy. 

Approved by the Student Pub 
lications Committee and funded 
by the Student Programming 
Board, the magazine is designed 
for literary' and opinionated ex 
pression of any TCU student. 
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Affinity Aim of Psych Class 
By CHUCK HAWKINS 

Dean Thcmas Palmer of t h e 
Evening College has announced 
the inclusion of a p yscholcgy 
course geared to the pratical ap- 
plication in terms of everyday 
life. 

The course, which has been 
taught by Kay Forman for the 
past 25 years, will be continued 
by two professors. Jim Caton 
and a new a idition to the facultv. 
A. Dcnald Bell. He said the 
course was an attempt to make 
courses at the University more 
relevant to the everyday needs 
of the   students  involved. 

Dr. Bell said the subject mat- 
ter would be "the students them- 
selves and their own lives," and 

Chairmen   Named 

For TCU/FW Week 
Three oatsta i line churchman 

and community leaders will 
serve as tri-chairmen fc • TCU 
Fort Worth week These men are 
Bishop John Cassata. first bishop 
of Fort Worth diocese of the Ro- 
man Catholic Church: Dr. L. L. 
Haynes, president of Fort Worth 
Area Council of Churches: and 
Robert J. Shur. rabbi of Beth-El 
Congregation. 

The celebrated week is sched- 
uled for Feb. 14-20. The chairmen 
symbolize not only the church-re- 
latedness of TCU but also the 
outstanding cooperation between 
the races and members of the re- 
ligious communitv of Fort 
Worth," said Dr. W. Earl Wal 
drop, senior vice chancellor and 
co-chairman  for  the  committee 

Phyllis George 
To Grace  Benefit 

A dinner, art benefit, and en- 
tertainment program, sponsored 
by the TCU chapter of the Gerry 
Craft Youth Association, will be 
held tonight at the Shady Oak- 
Country Club. 

The dinner will start at 
6:30 p.m., followed by the enter- 
tainment at 7:30 p.m. and the art 
exhibition at 8 p.m. Featured ea- 
tainer will be Miss America, 
Phyllis George. 

would not be a formal course in 
the normal sense of the word. 

The course has no text book, 
and is a "very unstructured, free 
living," Dr. Bell said. 

According to Dr. Caton, t h e 
course will be tailored to fit stu- 
dent needs, and this will com- 
prise the nature of the course. 

Create   Relations 

He said the course was de- 
signed to deal with how to create 
relations with each other, and to 
give the students an "immediate 
sense of application to their 
lives." 

Dr. Bell said the course would 
not contain itself to any one 
sphere of life, but would attempt 
to relate to all parts of life as the 
questions  were raised. 

Dr. Bell said the concept o f 
role playing might possibly b e 
used, i.e., the professor would 
set up an imaginary situation and 
let two or more students drama- 
tize  i'. spontaneously. 

There will be no tests in the 
normal sense of the word. Dr. 
Caton emphasized, i.i which the 
exam would consist in terms of 
memory, but a quiz based on ex 
perimental time. 

Dr.  Bell said the students 

WOULDN'T   YOUR   CAR 

LOOK   BETTER   WITH   A 

VINYL   ROOF  COVER? 

Look At The Cars Around You. 

• Free   Chrome   Mouldings 
• Choice of Color and  Pattern 
• 24   Mo.   Written   Warranty 
• Free   Pickup  &   Delivery 
• One Price Covers everything 

FAST,  EASY CREDIT 

No Down Payment 

Information Call 

J. R. DANFORTH 
Representative 

823  LEXINGTON ST 

PHONE   3324804 

BRIBE! 
A  NEW GAME 

COMBINING THE ELEMENTS OF BLUFF 
AND COUNTER BLUFF OF SKULDUGGERY 

AND DECEIT 

NO LUCK 
ONLY THE  CONSUMMATE PSYCHOLOGICAL 

SKILL  OF  THE  PLAYER 

ORDER TODAY 

SEND   ME 

Name 

Address 

City 

COPIES   OF   BRIBE!!   AT   $5.95   EACH 

St. Zip 

L 
Mail   Check   or  Money   Order to  the   QCP   Company 

P.O.   BOX  934? 

FORT   WORTH,   TEXAS   76107 

would more or less evaluate 
themselves as to one another's 
performance in the course, as the 
number of students in the class 
rarely exceeds 20 persons, the 
usual number being 15-18 stu- 
dents. 

"The benefits of the course are 
immediately perceivable." D r. 
Caton emphasized. 

'Unusual' Teachers 

Dean Palmer said it takes an 
unusual person to teach the 
course, because he must not deal 
in pat answers, and should not 
be interested in telling the stu 
dent "how it is," but rather help 
the student discover himself 
through valid relations with oth 
ers. 

"A person who takes the course 
merely to be successful or t o 
learn how to manipulate others 
doesn't belong there," Dean 
Palmer said. "You have to be for 
real." 

Dean Palmer said he ho,>es the 

course "would help students not 
only with others but also with 
themselves. He said he hoped the 
result would be a "better student 
having a better life, and making 
his time at TCU count for more." 

The course will be held each 
Monday night throughout the 
spring semester between 7 and 
9:40 p.m. Students may register 
for the course at the regular reg- 
istration periods next January DR.  A.  DONALD  BILL 

How Can  You Fight 
Air Pollution and Make Money 

Doing It 
?    ?    9 

TO FIND OUT 
MR. HARWELL 

CONTACT 
534-1310 

COME   TO 

THE HAIR FAIR 
FANTASTIC 

OFFER 

NEW 

SYNTHETIC 

WIG 

Wholesale  To  The 

Public 

FULL  STRETCH   CAP 

COLOR  FAST 

REPELS  DUST 

FULL RANGE OF 

COLORS 

WASHABLE 

REG. RETAIL 

PRICE $28.85 

TDVERTISED 

IN HARPERS 

BAZAAR 

AND 

MADEMOISELLE 

INTRODUCING 
"VENUS" 

101 

AND 

"LA    CONTESSA" 

101 

Style It 101 Ways 

$13.88 
SALE   PRICE 

USE   YOUR 

MASTER   CHARGE 

10%  DISCOUNT TO 
TCU STUDENTS WITH  ID. 

LIMITED OFFER 10 DAYS ONLY - YOU MAY PURCHASE YOUR 

BEAUTIFUL WIG BEGINNING FRIDAY DEC. 4 THRU SUNDAY 

DEC. 12. OPEN 11 A.M. TILL 9 P.M. A.T THE FOLLOWING LOCATI 

DEC. 12. Open 11 a.m. Till 9 p.m. At The Following Locations. 

HOLIDAY   INN   MOTELS 
WEATHERFORD 

TRAFFIC  CIRCLE 
FORT WORTH 

ROOM  222 

(3 LOCATIONS) 
UNIVERSITY 

&   1-20 
FORT WORTH 

ROOM  242 

HWY.   820 
&   183 

FORT WORTH 
ROOM   116 
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Program   Aimed 
At Biochemists 

A Bachelor of Science degree 
with a major in Biochemistry 
was established last year by the 
Chemistry Department and has 
gone   into  effect  this  year. 

The program is a 37 hour se- 
quence which differs from the 
conventional chemistry major in 
that Physical Chemistry Labor- 
atory is replaced by a course in 
Biophysical Chemistry with lab- 
oratory. 

The course is aimed at the po- 
tential biochemist or premedical 
student, and probably is not of- 
fered at any other schools at 
this time. 

Further Information on the 
program is available from the 
Chemistry staff 

Media Center Uncovered 
A phantom organization occu- 

pies the third floor of Brown- 
Luptcn Student Center—the In- 
structional Me lia Center. 

The Media Center was create I 
to serve the university, and es- 
pecially the faculty, says School 
of Education professor and part- 
time center director Dr. Luther 

■;'.. He laments, however, that 
students and even many of the 

faculty members di n't seem to 
know we exist." 

Dr. Clegg explained the func- 
Uont of the Media ('enter Ser 
vices to the faculty include sup 
plying equipment such as pro- 
jectors and overhead projectors, 
providing    operators    for    the 

equipment   upon    request,    and   his student ID on deposit. 

Recent  Discount  Rates 

Try at Low-Job Correction 
By   CHUCK   HAWKINS 

The   Federal   Reserve   Board 
liis    lowered   KS   discount   rate 
fn in   six  p ireent   to fi\ o  and   0OC 
half   percent   i n    less    than    a 
mi n'h.  the Brst  tinn 
has  occurred   tince   December, 
1988. 

A< » rding  to  Dr   John  I.   Wor 
than),   chairman of the   El 
ii s   Department,  this  la  in   line 
urh the policy expressed by Ar 
thur Burns, chairman of the 
FRB,   in  Dallas   recently 

Dr Wortham said the itep v.a^ 
taken la an effort to curb the 
rising unemployment rate in tho 
U S.. a rate currently at S 1 [M-r 
cent and likely to react I 
cent or higher by  1971. 

Dr. W<rtham said the move 
was taken to make the ■ 0 n e y 
"freer" in hopes if stimulating 
a   mi re   rapid   growth   rate 

The   cut   in   interest   rates   will 
h pefuiu   reduce   unemployment 
In increasing borrowing, b 
ing pri luctii o and increasing in 
vestment!   in   capital   goods. 

Whfn   President   Johnson 
office  m November,   1963,   t h e 
discount rate was at four per 
cent, and rose to ;"> .'i percent by 
by tune he left office in January, 
1969. 

The interest rate rose to I 
cent on April 4. 1969. and re- 
mained there until N'ov 10 of 
this year, when it a 
to 5.75 percent, with a further 
reduction to the old rate 0 f 5.5 
percent   Occurring    N'ov.   30. 

da 
sympr 
acne 

as 
nony 
stra 

■ 

"OVEN  CQn,. 

-    • 

$1 ond I D  Co>o 
at door on 

ptrlorminci   nighti 
loft Offico Oponi 

7:10 P.M. 

Dr Wortham said 'hat whether 
or OOl interest rates would li o 
further reduced would depend on 
whether   or   not   the   current 
duction achieved the desired ef 

Hi    said   it   was   entirely 
ble for a reduction to 5 percent 
to   occur   before   a noth e r 
months have elapsed 

din to Dr Wortham, the 
hanks have had a difficult time 
fin iim enough clients to lend 
the  funds   they   had   on   hand   he 
cause  the  prime   interest 
was so high A reduction in the 
discount rate will result in a cor 
responding drop in the prime 
interest rate, thus making more 
capital available and "loosening 
up" the  money  supply 

Be  said the  reason given for 
the cuts was     in recognition of a 
furthi r downward  trend  fag  short 
term    interest    rates    in    re 
weeks " 

Tho discount rate is that 
Charged by me Federal Reserve 
Board to its member hanks for 
borrowing and the prime inter- 
est rate is that charged by banks 
to its best customers. 

even preparing the   materials  to 
be used. 

"We'll try everything except 
motion picture a :i d videotape 
production," stated Bob Schafer, 
assistant director in charge of 
operations. 

The center also has preview 
facilities on which faculty mem 
hers may view a new film. If a 
particular film is not in the cen- 
ter's limited library, the film 
will be tracked and rented upon 
order. 

'Recently the Media (enter 
has fallen heir to a kind of con 
suiting service," added Schafer 
He cited the center's help i n 
equipping four lecture halls in the 
new science building with pro- 
jectors   and   sound   equipment 

fine other faculty service is to 
provide training in the use of the 
media. Dr. Clegg cave as an ex- 
ample a recent workshop held 
fcr Harris School of Nursing, 
during which participants were 
taught   to   produce   transparent 

operate    equipment,     and 
perform    any    other    tasks 

ted   with  the  effective  use  of 
media fcr instruction. 

Although  the  Media  Center  is 
primarily   for   faculty   benefit,   it 
provides    several     student     9 e r 

too 
Students may check out  : 

players and tape  recorders  i 
night,   if   they   are   available,   ac- 
cording   to   Dr    Clegg    Throe   re 
quirement.s must be met. though 
The   student   must   give   advance 

e.   he  must  pick  up  his  own 
ipment.   and   he   must    leave 

Concert   Slated 
Richard Barrett, baritone, and 

Author Arney, tenor. Will be pre 
sented in a concert of "Opera 
Arias and Duets" Dec. 7 at 8 p m 

In F.d I.andreth Auditorium. 
The program will include 

works by Thomas. Kie.inzi. Bizet. 
llalvey, Pucinni. Verdi and Bl I 
aim. 

$29^5 -$3995 

£tottyj. 
AUTO SUPPLY 

#1. 3620 EAST ROSEDALE #3.5251 RIVER OAKS BL VD. 
#2.5421 EAST BELKNAP    #4.3215 N. MAIN 

Students are "more than wel- 
come" to use the Media Center 
when giving a class presentatic I. 
It is not necessary to go through 
one's professor to check out ma- 
terials, although it might be 
helpful. 

Alumni Choose 

Leader for '71 
Ward K Wilkinson of Dallas, 

assistant vice president of South- 
western Bell Telephone Co., will 
assume leadership of the Texas 
Christian University Alumni As- 
sociation on Jan. 1 

Attention   Chemistry  Majors! 
Watch  Out  For  CO.  Too. 

Clothes Oder Removed From 8 Lbs. Of 
Clothes For Only $2 When You 
Dry Clean Them At KWIK-WASH 

AMtfl DRY CLEANING 

2219 West Berry At Wayside 

HUGE & WILD DISCOUNTS .' 
STEREO   RECORDS   & TAPES 

SMIOY sitvici. SINO rot  rout sail LIST. 

TMI  STUBINT stoat fO   SOX  M 
SI DON DO    SIACH,   CAll'OINIA t0177 

NAMI 

ADDIISS 

ZIP. 

PIN THIS TO YOUR 
BULLETIN  BOARD- 

WEEKLY  SPECIALS 

At University Bonanza 
IN THE  1849 VILLAGE 

EVERY- 
MON. . . . Chicken Fried Steak, Cream Gravy, 

Baked Potato, Texas Toast $1.19 
TUES. Ribeye Special, Potato, Salad, Texas Toast $1.29 
WED. Ribeye Special, Potato, Salad, Texas Toast $1.29 
THURS. . . Chopped Sirloin 8 oz, Baked Potato, 

Texas Toast, Tossed Green Salad   ....    $1.19 

FRIDAY . . . Chicken Fried Steak, Cream Gravy, 
Baked Potato, Texas Toast $1.19 

(Only from 11 to 4) 

HOURS: 
Sun. - Thurs. 

11:00 A.M. -9:00 P.M. 
Frl.   A   Sat. 

11 A.M. -10:30  P.M. 

smENZL 
SIRLOIN FIT. 

1700 UNIVERSITY 
1*1-304: 

TO-GO ORDERS 
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And Now, a Few Last Words 
Before cleaning out the edi- 

tor's desk of aspirin and pain 
pills, letters from Trustees and 
unidentified crackpots, and many 
in-depth articles started but nev- 
er finished, this editor has two 
final criticisms to offer for con- 
sideration. 

One suggestion is the elimina- 
tion of the "in loco parentis" 
doctrine of the TCU administra- 
tion. This line of thought per- 
vades the recruiting program, in 
which parents are persuaded to 
send their kids here because TCU 
will treat them as though they 
were its very own children. And. 
true   to   its   campaigns,   it  does. 

The suggestions for amputation 
of the parental arm hit the 
details of women's curfew, the 
hassle of applications for off- 
campus housing, and the inabil- 
ity, it seems, to obtain visitation 
in the dorms. But all complaints 
are wrapped in a criticism of the 
lack of trust in student thought 
and responsibility on this cam- 
pus. 

But, you say, they trust us. 
Look at all the things the House 
of Representatives has done, all 
the students on University com- 
mittees All very meaningless 
things, when one judges the 
amount of responsibility these 
posi ions carry with them. Oh, 
sure, a trusted student leader has 
to conduct a House meeting once 
a work, cr put out a newspaper 
twice a week, or attend some ob- 
scure meeting once a month. 

But the essentials of responsi- 
bility, the ability to make deci- 
sions and plan his own life, and 
take the deserved punishments if 
he chooses the wrong things, 
these can only be obtained in ex- 

tra-legal   methods  in the  frame- 
work of student  life policy. 

The criticism, then, rests in the 
University's definition of priori- 
ties and rules. Is a university ex- 
pected to shoulder the lives of its 
students, to do their thinking'' 
Or, in the sense of learning, 
should the student do his own 
thinking and decision-making in 
regard to his development, and 
be a real citizen of the country, 
not a person shut in an toory 
tower for four years? 

One objective in the general 
bulletin of TCU states the Uni- 
versity is committed "To aim 
at the development of mature 
persons who know themselves 
. . . and who are ready to take 
their places as good citizens and 
workers in society." 

The other major point of criti- 
cism focuses on the quality of 
education attainable at TCU. De- 
tails concern pass-fail grading, 
elimination of required courses, 
non-mandatory class attendance 
and faculty evaluation. But the 
assumption underlying support of 
these measures is a keen inter- 
est in the attainment of an edu- 
cation in the true sense of t h e 
word. 

To accomplish this, TCU again 
needs to reexamine its priorities. 
In a university in which the stu- 
dent body is a very homogeneous 
group, middle class white con- 
serva'ive WASPs for the most 
part, free thinking and free flow 
of ideas  is necessarily limited. 

Some of this limita'ion can be 
gotten rid of with the new re- 
cruitment policies now being 
utilized. The recruiting program 
has sought out this year its larg- 
est percentage of out of state stu- 
dents ever, many from the East. 

By  JOHNNY  LIVENGOOD 
Newt Editor 

Much has bean said from all 
sides about the involvement cf 
today's students in social and po- 
litical causes within and outside 

the university. Many persons 
on the other side of the so-called 

generation gap" are quite frus- 
trated by this trend toward ac- 
t i v e involvement by students 
when they should "just be getting 
their education." 

Many persons, including Vice 
President Spiro T. Agnew, have 
called for a return to the ivory 
towers to education. They argue 
that the student should sever 
himself from the cutside world 
and spend his time reading and 
listening and getting "educated." 

These critics of student in- 
volvement seem to think that the 
student should know his "place," 
and that until he has finish? I be- 
ing "educated and has gained 
"experience," he should stay out 
of the workings of the cutside 
world.   What they do  not  under- 

stand is that because of our elec- 
tronic environment and upbring- 
ing, it is no longer possible for 
students  to sit back and watch. 

In his book "The Medium Is 
the Massage," Marshall McLu- 
han says that the student today 
finds no means of involvement 
for himself and cannot discover 
how the educational scheme re- 
lates to his world of electronic- 
ally processed data and expert 
ence that his clear and direct re- 
sponses  report. 

McLuhan says that education 
must shift from instruction, from 
imposing of stencils, to discov- 
ery—to prcbing  and  exploration. 

He summarizes the differences 
in the two generations with this 
statement: "The young today re- 
ject goals, they want roles— 
ROLES. That is total involve- 
ment. They do not want frag- 
mented, specialized goals or 
jobs." 

What he seems to be saying is 
that the elder generation with a 
basically  linear approach to rea- 
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But with the advent of the "east 
em liberals", TCU is also in- 
jecting into its bloodstream a dif- 
ferent line of thinking which as 
yet  has   not   been  recognized 

People still point to the COnseT 
vatives as the mainstay of stu 
dent and faculty thought. What 
we have instead is a polarization 
of thought, with people choosing 
their side and remaining ex- 
tremely closed to the other And 
this can only result in a direct 
confrontation, not a free ex- 
change of ideas. 

So. what should we do to cor- 
rect the academic environment" 
Some immediate suggestions 
would be to expand the Honors 
Program, to raise the academic 
standards, and to discontinue the 
toleration of academic dead- 
weights, both in the student body 
and the faculty. 

These are all opinions obtained 
from this vantage point this se- 
mester. Criticisms of the Uni- 
versity are not made for the pur- 
pose of having a story to write, 
but for the purpose of improving 
the campus. In the pursuit of 
this, we have met with certain 
criticism this year which may be 
valid. 

Overwhelmingly, however, we 
have met with the sort of closed- 
minded reactionary thought 
which is antithetical to one of the 
university's stated purposes: "To 
build and maintain a community 
of learning which encourages in- 
terchange and testing of ideas 
and in which persons holding 
similar or dissimilar convictions 
may live and work together i n 
mutual respect, their expressions 
of convictions limited only b y 
moral and legal restraints." 

Roles. Not Goals, C ome First 
soning (since they are children 
of the print media) were more 
concerned with making monev 
and getting jobs when they were 
in college. When they were in the 
university, it was necessary for 
them to get in and get out to fill 
the jobs our rapidly expanding 
technology was creating. The 
emphasis was on building up th ■ 
technology  and  the  economy. 

Today, however, jobs are 
scarce. The many thousand 
jobs which needed to be filled in 
the engineering, teaching, and 
business fields are just not there 
any more. Computers are elimin- 
ating jobs and economic cut- 
backs are eliminating jobs. To- 
day's student is not a child of the 
Depression. He is not worried 
just about making a living More 
students are enrolled in the hu- 
manities, areas which do not 
necessarily pay well in money, 
but are rewarding in other 
ways. 

Goals, such as making a mil- 
lion dollars, are no longer fore- 
most. Students today want roles; 
they want to be involved, to be 
human beings, not just cogs in 
the technological and economic 
mechanism. 

That, I think, is the "why" of 
involvement. In an electronic 
media world, we have all of the 
events and problems of the world 
placed before our eyes and ears, 
and by hiding our heads in the 
sand they just will not disappear. 
If it is going to be our world we 
might just as well start getting 
involved in improving it and 
maintaining it right now. After 
all, is that not what our educa- 
tional system teaches us from 
grade one on: not to be apathetic, 
to be involved, to vote. . . 

This is all, perhaps, my own 
definition (r a school spirit. It 
surpasses anything as inconse- 
quential to the university struc- 
ture as cheering at football 
games. It aims to delve into the 
basic institutional flaws which 
hamper TCU, and change them 
for its betterment. 

To some, this has been a radi- 
cal kind of semester. But t h e 
thought expressed from this 
desk has not been aimed at de 
structioi as a game: it ha 
aimed at improvement as a 
way (■! life 

There is only one Skill left 
alter today. And, rather than 
give up the whole ship, this edi 
tor is still contemplating the pos- 
sibility of another term. I've had 

nightmares that the Student Pub 
lications Committee might at 
Cent my application But the 
nightmare is outweighed by a 
statement made by Willie Mor 

litor Of The Daily Texan m 
1S55: 

"There can  be  something bru 
tal abrut a  university's teaching 
its   young    people   to   be   alive 

independent, and 
'id  then,  when  a  threaten 

mg turn is taken, to reject by its 
actual  behavior the  substance of 

sing   it   claims   for    itsell 
Then   ideals   and   critical   capaci 
ties exist in a vacuum. They are 
sometimes   ignored,   and    in    e\ 
Ireme Listancea victimized. And 
the   greater   ioclet>   suffers   . 
well " 

SA1 

Skiff/Feedback 

Paradox: Maturity 
Without Growth 
Editor: 

In his attack on The Skiff, 
Trustee H. B. Fuqua stated, "The 
people who support the Univer- 
sity view The Skiff and your 
comments and pictures with dis- 
gust." 

One might point out to Mr Fu 
qua that the support of the Uni- 
versity is not limited to the trus- 
tees, as he would imply. If this 
were the case, there would be no 
University, assuming that a uni 
versity is a learning community 
The community major is com- 
prised of students,  faculty and 

Telling It 
Like It Is 
A   Prayer 

Thank  you,  God,  that  a 
: men With Thanks 

past and Christmas just 
around the corner, we as c o D 
cerned college students tu 
unparalleled opi>ortunity to c % 
press our unselfish love for hu 
inanity. Thank you, God, for OUI 
many blessings; our food, cars, 
clothes, health and family. Thank 
you that we have these things 
and others do not. 

And thank you that we, unlike 
the adult world, are trul> eon 
eerned with the issues of our age 
and are doing something about 
them For example, at Christmas, 
I'll give a couple of pieces of 
clothing and a couple of cans of 
food. This should do the poor un 
til next Christmas And I've read 
all about the environmental 
problem. It is really an interest 
ing problem. And I am taking a 
strong moral stand against t h e 
war (while claiming a college 
deferment and bad knees. ) And 
I plan to go out of my way to be 
ii i c c to someone at Christmas 
After all, I should be able to be 
nice once a year without too 
much strain. Maybe I'll even 
write a letter to The Skiff de- 
nouncing materialism (while lis- 
tening to my $300.00 stereo). 

Thank you, God, that I am able 
to accept all people, or at least 
all those who are not Greeks, 
who have long hair, and who hold 
almost the same ideas that I 
have. Thank you, God, that I am 
not as other men are. 

Loring Johnson 

administration, each of whom 
may support the community in 
his own manner The communit) 
minor is comprised of pareoU, 
friends, Fort Worth, and all who 
are directly or indirectly con 
reread  with  the  University 

If  Mr   Fuqua  is   speaking   of 
primarily   financial   support,   be 
might  wish    to    reconsider    hi a 
statement   that   all   who   support 
the   University   look upon   The 
Skiff    with    disapproval     Whd.- 
■OflM   maj   wish    to   continue    a 
traditional     perspective,    despite 
its  possible   irrelevancy,  it  would 

■  that others would  be more 
l erne,] with the growth of tJM 

and its    meaning    U 
the present, rattier than the pas' 

Mr    FuQU |   par* 
he wishes The skiff to 

flection   of   the    Ut 

the 
- up." 

Jjnii Butler 

Fuqua 
Letter 
From PR? 
Editor: 

I would like to point out I tari 
ous error in the Novemlx-i B 
Skiff You printed a letter osten 
sibly signed by a Fuqua 

The letter must be a creation 
of the TCU public relations nV 
partment, a figment of our itnag 
mation or both The PR people 
are notorious for this kind of 
thing, as we all know. In past 
years they have printed tons of 
propaganda advertising that 
TCU offers education, big-name 
entertainment, football, and 
other sorts of vicariously exciting 
things. They have even con 
vinced a few persons that the ad 
ministration really  exists! 

Stop kidding us, editor. Wasn t 
that Fuqua letter a University 
news release' 

Michael V.  Adam, 
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'Nutcracker' Presentation Set 

THE NUTCRACKER SUITE will prtwnt several TCU ltudents and 
faculty members. Pictured above are Nancy Schaffenburg as the 
Snow Queen and Thomas Nicholson, a Nordan Fine Arts Schol- 
arship  awardee,  as the Snow  King. 

Black Talk Show 
Slated for KTCU 

What arc DM views <f black 
students  en  the   campus'' 

KT< U-FM, 89.1, is now pre- 
s nting a program called, "Pam- 

Wed&eadayi at 7 15 ,) m . 
which features TCU students 
from th ■ black < nra ••d organ- 
ization, Students for Advance 
ment o' Afn>American Culture 
SAAC) 
The pogram will feature SAAC 

trin man Franklin Calloway 
junior from Louieeville, K\ 
vice president Ronnie Hu: 
senior from Dallas, and I-owell 
Whery 1 Memphis. Tenn , fresh 
man 

fa mi.j.r     1 s    produced    by 

Ph.D. Candidate 
Gets Gulf Grant 

Miss liette Shernll. 1'h I), can- 
didate in TCI 1*1 ( hemisti> Dc 
.lartment,  has    been   awarded    a 
(iulf   Oil   Corporation   Gradkati 
Fellowship  for    the    1970-71    aca 
demic  year 

Tuition, fees Ukd supplies are 
paid for by the grant, along with 
a  stipend  of $2,500. 

Miss Sherrill, who was award 
ad a IIS degree cum laude by 
New Mexico State University in 
June, 1989. is a member of the 
American Chemical Society, and 
is a previous holder of a NASA 
Fellowship. 

She is one of the 38 Gulf Fel 
lows being selected at 33 colleges 
and universities across the U.S 
this year under the Graduate 
Fellowship section of Gulf's Aid 
to   Education   program. 

Gulf will invest more than $3 
million in higher education in 
1970, including grants and schol 
arships to students, departments 
and schools. 

Margie Kroening. a junior Radio- 
TV Film maji r from St Louil, 
Mo   who is a  memb-r of SAAC 

Miss Kroening says, "The show 
will provide an outlet for black 
opinion on campus," and that it 
"will feature persons with an in 
•i reel   in   black   problems " 

Future shows in the series will 
feature interviews with persons 
from en and off the campus in 
ten Ited in black problems and 
will include ,>ro:r;ims explaining 
some of the activities and goals 
of SAAC 

The show which was first aired 
on Wednesday. N>.\ 25, will con- 
tinue for a minimum of IK weeks 
on  KTCTJ FM 

By    ELEANOR    DEININGER 

A Christmas holiday treat 
coming to the Fort Worth Con- 
vention Center Theater is the fa- 
mous Nutcracker Mallet. Sched- 
uled for Dec. 11 and 12 at 8 p m 
the ballet will combine talents of 
the Fort Worth Symphony, Fort 
Worth Ballet Association, and the 

Ballet   Department. 
Dr. Ralph Guenther will di- 

rect the more than 80-piece or- 
chestra. 

TCU ballet professor, Fernan- 
do SchaffenburE. is choreogra- 
pher, with the assistance of Vic- 
tor Marino. Professional and 
student ballet artists will fill the 
stage with dance telling the sto- 
ry  of the Nutcracker. 

This Christmas fantasy has 
become a favorite for adults and 
children all over the world. The 
Tchaikovsky ballet charmingly 
fits into the winter scene and 
sits   the   stage   for   Christmas 

Youthful   Gaiety 

The music is the heart of the 
ballet, with its sweep and beauty 
from the magic and youthful 
gaiety of the first act to the lyr- 
ical intensity of the pas de deux 
of the second act. The perfect 
expression of the Christmas spi- 
rit, tender, mvsterious and gay. 
is found in this work 

In the magic of midnight on 
Christmas Eve. young Clara 
awakes to see her beloved toy 
Nutcracker suddenly trans- 
formed into a handsome Prince, 
and the two b°ein a fanciful 
journey to the Kingdom of Sweets 
where they taste, hear, an I see 
all sorts of delightful things. 
They are honored at a grand 
festival where the Prince and 
Sugar Plum Fairy dance their 
immortal pax de deux Then. 
o,uite magically, Clara rctu-ns 
home to find it is already Christ- 
mas morning, and she il rare 
that never before 1.1 all her life 
has there been such a WOO lerful 
Christmas. 

Say It With Flowers 
GORDON BOSWELL FLOWERS 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

1210 PENNSYLVANIA — 232-2245 

•TOO CAMP  BOWIE  BLVD. — 738 W17 

IF NO ANSWER CALL 3322245 

Reward Posters 

Old time flavor and authen- 

ticity, impressive 11" x 17" 

5 different including Butch 

Cassidy and the Sun Dance 

Kid. $1 00, postpaid. Guaran- 

teed.    Send    to    Gray,    6606 

Anglin   Dr.,   Fort  Worth, 

Texas 76119. 

NOW SHOWING 

AN Ail NEW BROADWAY PRODUCTION 

TOM JONES 
Starring The Original Las Vegas Cast 

Net* YeeaeaW Ta A 1—mt Baaf MM 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO TCU STUDENTS 
■ *»ajilan   m>» effcer H eate*. wMi l.D. 

Call For »—rvoffem - 335-26*6 
M. POftlST PARK M.VD. 

The costumes for the ballet 
have been carefully designed by 
Fernando Schaffenburg and his 
wife. Nancy; Mr Victor Mareno, 
with the assistance of Maggie 
Moore Sapp The costumes were 
executed  by   Mrs.  J.   K.   Wilson. 

The first act costumes of the 
guests have bee.i designed and 
executed by L. Lehman, costume 
assistant to the TCU theater de- 
partment. 

TCU students in the ballet are 
Bruce Migliore, Nordan Scholar- 
ship winner; Wayne Soulant, 
graduate student, and MarU 
Mann. 

Professors Fernando and Nan- 
cy Schaffenburg and Barbara 
Copeland will also dance in t h e 
ballet. 

All seats are reserved. Student 
tickets may be purchased in the 
Student Activities office for $5.00 

The NOW LOOK 
on Campus 
HUNTER 

BOOT 

OPEN 
LATE 

EVERY 
NIGHT 

2205 W, Berry   ""•S.K.S"01   926-5071 

T.C.U. BARBER SHOP 
Layer Cuts       Long Hair Cut 

Men's Hair Styling 
Appointments Arranged Phone: 921>25S1 

3015 S. UNIVERSITY DR. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SLACKS JEANS 
THE QUY5 SLRCKS QIRLS LOVE 

^SHOPs   ^r 
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'Winning Begins In Recruiting Area' 
A successful a'.hletic recruit- 

in'! p-cgram instituted last 
year has b-^un an'w wi'h sHi- 
dents making application to par- 
ticipate. 

A committee of five former re- 
cruiting students hsaded by Hel- 
en Sherman, Linda LaRoche, 
Bob Burk, Daryl Crouch and 
Daryl Gustafson are presently 
making plans. 

Mrs. Pat Vinsant, spirit co- 
ordinator, said she's excited 
about the program and it's help- 
ful to the coaches because i t 
takes the pressure off the head 
coach. Mrs. Vinsant said, "We 
try to put our best foot forward 
by selling the school, the ath- 
letic comn'ex and just makim 
the recruit feel welcome when he 

comes to TCU." She also sail the 
students' are getting more in- 
volved in the program. 

Orientation sessions for the 
40-50 students cMbscn to serve en 
the two teams of the program in- 
clude talks on the sports offered 
at TCU, the campus and the 
prospect,   namely   the   recruit. 

TCU and Tech are the only 
two    schools   in   the    Southwest 

Conference    with    an    organized   opportunity to help make a win- 

program cf recruiting. 
Mrs. Vinsant said. "Winning 

begins in the recruiting area. 
Therefore,  the students have  an 

iiinfi  team  for the university." 

Mehl's Organ Shoes For Men, 
■^22.50 Capezio "On Stage" 
Soft Black Leather; Size 9D 
"or $15.00—Round Toe; 9C 
tact   Mr*.   Browning—921-4531 

WESTOVER VILLAGE 
$70.00 Per Month - Bills  Paid 

You Can Share A Beautiful Apartment 
WE HAVE: 5 Swimming Pools 

Tennis   Courts   Under  Construction 
Sauna   Baths Under Construction 
Large Club House  With  Color TV 
Cowboy   Antenna;   Patios  &   Balconies 
Hugh Closets;  Close To Shopping, Groceries  And 
Golf  Courses;   8  Minutes   To  Campus 

1, 2, & 3  Bedrooms Available — Furnished &  Unfurnished 

See This Great Value 
2501  TAXCO  ROAD PHONE:  737-4091 

(Interstate  20 West to  Ridglea— Ridgemar   Exit) 

GAMY CARLSON 

UFE COMPANIES 

JAMfS  L.  STAMOLY.  M«r 
FOUT  WHTH  A9IMCY 

Mil SUMMIT AVI. 

His picture's 
in your wallet... 

is his ring 
on your finger? 

GOLDEN SPIRIT SET 

$349.S0 S3J* wektly 

No Money Down 
Two Years To Pay 

No Interest Or 
Carrying Charges 

7ERCENTAGE   RATE 0% 
Payments for 104 Weeks 

Klar Jewelry Co. 
316 HOUSTON STREET 

FORT  WORTH,  TEX. 
74102 

KFRO Radio 
Makes Grant 

James R. Curtis of the Curtis 
Foundation and Radio Station 
KFRO recently made a two-year, 
$3000 radio scholarship grant to 
TCU. 

Announcement of the gift was 
made by Beeman Fisher, mem 
ber of TCU's Board of Trustees 
and chairman of the New Century 
Program. Fisher said, "The gift 
is another step in helping TCU 
provide a quality education for 
its students." 

Curtis, a Fort Worth native and 
president of the Longview station, 
is a graduate of TCU. In making 
the gift he said, "Through thfc- 
scholarship I hope to encourage 
more young people to enter the 
exhilarating field of radio broad 
casting." 

Stephen Walters, a Fort Worth 
senior majoring in radio-TV-film, 
has been named the 1970-71 re 
cipient of the Curtis Foundation 
KFRO  Radio Scholarship. 

LOST: Blonde female dog 
wearing flee collar strayed 
from Bellaire Dr. N. A Golf 
Course Tues. Nov. 24— $50. re 
ward—Call  942-1349 

BLACKLIGHTS! 
STR0BELIGHTS! 

Phone     Ron 
265-1356 

Fox Barber Shop 
3KS Sandega  at  Berry St. 

*    Long  Hair Cuta    * 
Try Our Cuts and Styling 

Par The  Beat  In Long  Hah- 
Greemlng    Across  from  Cea'e 

DENNY   MATTOOM 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
Three   block*   eaat  of   timpw 
"We appreciate your buei 
Read  Service      Ph.  WA J 

2858 W.  Barry 
i 

FORT WORTH'S 

Newest 
Rock Club 

LIVE BAND 

Appearing  Wed.-Sun. 

NOW APPEARING 

NITZINGER 
Compose.-   for   Bloodrock 

JOHN NITZINGER 
lead 

ALSO LIGHT SHOW 

Open 12-2 a.m. 

Wed., Fri., Sat. 

For Reservations Call 

Mgr.,   Charlie  Dunlap 
834-4911 

The 
ZODIAC 
708 North Sylvania 
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Students Have Voice in Pinto 
Representatives of the largest 

single market likely to b3 inter- 
ested in autos such as For d's 
1'into are having their say about 
the new subcompaet model's ap- 
pearance, p?rformance, and cost, 
in a cooperative project now in 
progress   at  TCU. 

Some 400 graduate and under 
graduate stu !ents in TCU's M J. 
N-eley School of Busin \ss are 
par icipa'ing in a research pro- 
ject directed by senior Tommy 
Badgett, a management major 
from Aledo, as his special Hon- 
ors  Program study 

Hundreds of other TCU students 
across the campus are answering 

questionnaires and taking test 
rides in the auto now on loan to 
the University for this purpose 
Faculty advisor for the six-week 
study is Dr lloyt O GibMMI, pro- 
fessor of marketing 

Described as "one of the most 
ambilous attempts" to sample 
the collegiate market, "The 
Pinto Project for the Academic 
Community" was created by the 
College Marketing Corporation 
for the Ford Marketing Corp 

During the current fall semester 

some 160 colleges ami universe 
ties are taking part in the three 
segment  program 

IFC To Sponsor 

Survey   of  Greeks 
Fraternities will bo given a 

chance to iron out any of the r 
sp-ci.il dificuiti is n xt Monday, 
as a team of professional fral 
nity counselors will !«■ brought to 
TCU by the  IFC. 

The team  will be  compo 
three    men    who    arc   specially 
trained   professionals    represent 
ing   the   National   Intrafratemity 
Council. 

The various areas covered in 
the conferences will include rush 
chairmen, presidents, and pledge 
trainers These three officers 
from each fraternity will meet 
with persons holding the same of- 
fice in the other fraternities 

A samilar experiment with the 
MFC team was conducted a t 
North Texas State University.. 
according to IFC president Dar 
yl Crouch 

One of the representatives, Bill 
Flourno>. is an SAE-M who 
served U president of the Intra 
fraternity Council while at TCU. 
Flournoy also now serves as 
SAF's second highest national of 
ficer, with offices at Kv.iiisUm 
111 

\cw officers of TCU's IFC in 
dude Dean Cochran, president; 
Mark Jones, vice president; and 
Kdward   Davis,   treasurer 

o*S* 

CLASSY 
MADE TO ORDER 

FOR YOU 
by Haltom's of Fort Worth 

Dumond iocs MitoMe ptafl o> OM» 

Slop by soon      set ow simple img duotav 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

THE  STUDCNT CENTER 

Student 
Discount Card 

The  battling  Fort  Worth  Wings  are  back! Get a 

wallet-size   Discount  Card   and  save  a   dollar on  any 

home game. You pay $1.00 for your card; use it when 

you want, save all season. (36 home games) 

YOU'RE ELIGIBLE if you attend any area school — 

trade school or elementary through college. Just fill 

in the coupon, enclose $1.00, mail if to the address 

below, and we'll mail back your Student Discount 

Card(s). 

Why not order two cards 

and use the second card 

when you take your date 

or another student? 

Fort Worth Wicigi — P. O   (on im 
Studtnt Dilcount C«rd - Fort Worth. T.jai 74107 

mj 
9 t 

A,. School 

Horn*   Addreu 

Students in the senior-graduate 
level course in sampling and 
correlation, directed by Dr. 
Franklin Murph, professor o f 
business statistics, designed the 
questionnaire for the selected 
sampling and wiJl conduct an in- 
depth analysis of results. 

A complete packet of the pro- 
ject data will be provided faculty 
of the School of Business, for use 

in such classes as statistics, 
marketing and marketing 
research, explained Dr. Gibson, 
who sees the combination of such 
classroom studies with a practi- 
cal marketing problem of the 
business world as one of t h e 
strengths of the cooperative pro- 

gram. 
"We  view  this  project  as  a n 

outstanding teaching  device  and 

exercises for educational pur- 
poses for our students," said Dr. 
Gibson. "We're happy for a s 
many of our faculty and students 

as wish to make use of s u c h 
materials for study of real-life 
market  procedures." 

Results of the completed re 
search project will be sent t o 

Ford Marketing Corp. 

THE   DOOR   KNOB 
GIFTS - POSTERS - CARDS - GALLERY 

3022 SANDAGE (Behind Colonial Cafeteria on Berry) 

10:00 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M. - MONDAY   THRU   FRIDAY 

10:00 A.M. TO 6:00  P.M. - SATURDAY 

1:00 P.M. TO 6:00  P.M. — SUNDAY 

MASTER  CHARGE BANKAMERICACARD 

TCU's New Shopper Brendalyn Kernsworth 

Goes Shopping For You: Don't Miss Clyde Camp- 

bell's Mad Sale . . or Alix's Gifts! Rebel Shoppe 

For Xmas! 

Hi i :ri.i> In   Kernsworth 

There are  only  10 more calen- 
dar   days    in   the   fall   wmi 

iuck 
While   shopping   this   week     I 

pped back b) the Miss Rebel 
Shoppt ami walked into a wi rl I 
of bright, new colorful holida) 
f::shu 01 

Doris  Wafei    and  her f 
fash :.i its, have alread) 
captured the  holi lay   apirit;   ami 

the) 
have it fer th" part)  Icok! 

Rebel   Stuvpe   has    the 

I rat .ith.in   I.i 

st>lish    i elry, 

I'.i utique also has  ,i  ver) 

si\ Hsh (election in after five ■■ 
and    unii|iie    difficult to find    ac 

ril I    i in-  if the  nu ll  popu- 
lar    items    is    costume    watches. 

Liaranteed   for  three  years.   an:l 
prices  start   at  only   $21 95 

Located < tit Granbury Road in 

Hulen   Square   Shopping   Center. 
the   Miss   Rebel   Shf.ppe   is   (pen 
ever) da) fn m 9.30 to 6:00 
i pen  Thursday   nights   until 8:00. 
^ cu    may    USL'    Master    Charge. 
BankAmei .card,      an I      layawa) 
with   no   carrying   charge 

For the  hclidayi  and   all 
I   think   ycu'll   find   the   Icok   \iu 
wan)  at  the  Miss  Rebel Shoppe, 
Hulen Square,  in Wedgwood. Go 
( ut   820   W. si   alt   .it   three   miles 

i   at   Grand 
:i Phone 

Go   By   Alix's   For 

Christmas   Card,   Gifts 

s   me!   I'm 

I   (!. 

He) ! Hi  you like to 
Allx   has  all  of  the  supplies 

pictures,   box   purses 
plaqui s   etc   Ii  you're an ai 
you'll linl all of your paints and 
canvas.   Im 

TCU   mOO(  " mimed   shirts  and 

novelties fcr both Greeks and In- 
dependents. Posters, bulletin 
beards, paperbacks. Let your 
imaginaticn run wild! Go to 
Mix's of Texas, just across the 
street on University 

Don't  Miss   Clyde   Campbell's 

Mid Night   Madness   Sale 

WOW!   Midnight  Madness Sale' 
Clyde    Campbell's    University 
Shi p   is   having   a   pre-Christnuis 

TONIGHT,     December    8. 
frcm 7 to 12 midni in on 
the  excitement!   Just   across   the 

Citv 

(My II 00 il .ncloitd) 
Zip 

Miss Rebel Shoppe 
6223 Granbury Rd. 

Hulen Square 
292-1729 

OPEN 
THURS. 

TIL 8 

// 'Cutest  Clothes  in  Town 

New Arrival Of Holiday 

Pantsuits and Dresses! 

Misses -- Juniors -- Petites 

Boots - Bags -- Jewelry 

BankAmericacard - Master Charge - Layaway 

See this dress and many other 
selective styles at Miss Rebel 
Shoppe at Hulen Shopping Center 
just   off   820   West,   nearby. 
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EUGENE   KENNEDY 
Led Frogs with 26 points, 20  rebounds 

GREG BURDEN 

Still No Word 
On New Mentor 

There is still no word as to the 
replacement for Fred Taylor as 
head foctballl coach. Athletic di- 
rector Abe Mar in is still ecn i:l- 
<  ing all possibilities. 

Some people around TCU are 
' xpress.ng uncertainty as to ihe 
rocrui'ing of high school pros- 
pects. Without a head coach to 
lead the effort, TCU stands a 
chance of being at a disadvan- 
tage. 

Paul Ridings Jr., Skiff sports 
editor fcr two years and an as- 
sistant Sports Information direc- 
tor, left last week for Fort Ban- 
ning, Georgia for Officer Train- 
ing. 

scrimmage. Dibbles, with a 
whopping 24 for 111 yards in loss- 

was the leader. 
Co-captain Creech was next 

with 15 for 93 while Steel had 12 
for 48 and Martinec 7 for 40. 
Safsty Hodges Mitchell led i n 
opponents tumbles recovered (4) 
and Creech had 3. Sophomore 
cornerback Danny Colbert was 
the top thief with 4 interceptions 
while linebacker Helwig, with a 
ccuple in the finale against SMU, 
was next with 3. Colbert and 
Steel each had a pair of blocked 
kicks to lead that department. 

The TCU Basketballers will 
be among the shortest in the 
Southwest Conference, particu- 
larly at center where Eugene 
Kennedy is a mere 6'6". Kennedy 
has already faced one seven foot- 
er and will face two mere this 
year. Only one Southwest Confer- 
ence team, Baylor, has a shorter 
center, 6'5" Chatmon. The aver- 
age pivotman in the SWC is 
slightly   oven  6'8". 

However, Frog fans need not 
feel too scrry for Kennedy, who 
can jump with anybody and has 
enough muscle to defend himself. 

Only six players started a 1 1 
eleven games this year—center 
John Ruthstrom, flanker Larry 
Speake, offensive tackle Dean 
Wilkersrn, defensive ends Bob 
Creech and Gary Martinec, and 
safety Hodges Mitchell. Ruth- 
strom closed out his career with 
a perfect 31 starts to his credit. 

Ruthstrom will play in the 
•JVorth-South Shrine game in Mi- 
ami on Christmas day and 
Creech will be in the East-West 
game in San Francisco on Jan. 2. 
1971. 

Sophomore safety Hodges  Mit- 
chell,  an  All-SWC candidate,  led 
the 1970 Horned Frogs in tackles 
with 84  total while  another Dal- 
las rookie, tackle Larry Dibbles, 
was  close behind  with 82.  Line 
backer Doug MeKinncn was next 
with  77  followed   by   linebacker 
Tookie  Berry (73),  safety   Rich 
ard    Wiseman    (72),    linebacker 
James   Helwig   (71),    end    Eob 
Creech  (66),   tackle   Ken   Steel 
(61) and end Gary Martinec (58) 
In tackle the   line   of 

The Skiff won all the marbles 
with last Saturday's pick cf Tex 
as over Arkansas. Very few 
would question the fact that Tex- 
as more than deserved to win, 
they are without doubt the num- 
ber one team in the nation. 

Perhaps   the    mest   surprising 
aspect of the Longhorns perform- 
ance was the outstanding work of 
the  secondary,  which   at    m i d 
season was the worst in the SWC. 

Saturday they covered receiver 
Chuck Dicus like a blanket, al- 
though the Texas rush gave Bill 
Montgomery few opportunities to 
Ihrow. 

Cagers Bomb Loyola 
As Transfers Shine 
The TCU Horned Frog basket- 

ballers proved that size isn't ev- 
erything in the sport of giants as 
they surprised a much larger 
Loyola squad by a score of 9*89. 

Tt was  an  amazing  victory  in 
every sense of the word. 

Kennedy  Bags 26 
The Loycla team was taller 

than the Frogs at every position. 
The biggest difference was a t 
center, where seven-footer T y 
Marioneaux had a full six inches 
en the Frogs' Eugene Kennedy. 
But apparently no one told Ken- 
nedy, as the J. C. transfer dom- 
inated Marioneaux, scoring 26 
points and pulling down 2 0 re- 
bounds while holding the big man 
to 18 points for the game and 
zero rebounds in the first half. 

And Marioneaux is no slouch, 
either. He averaged 22.6 points 
last year and scored 32 in Loyo- 
la's opener against LSU last 
week. 

The other two starting J. C. 
transfers also sparkled for the 
Frogs as 6'4" Simpson Degrate 
pumped in 24 points and retrieved 
a credible 16 rebounds, and play- 
making guard Jim Ferguson 
chipped in with 18 points on some 
timely outside shooting. 

Hall Scores 21 
The other big gun for the Frogs 

was junior Ricky Hall who h i t 
seven field goals and seven free 
throws  for 21   points. 

All in all the J.C. transfers ac- 
counted for 58 of the Frogs' 
points, a surprise to many of 
those who had expected that i t 
would take a while for them to 
adjust to the new system. 

If their play so far is any In- 
dication, they have already gen-c 

a  long way toward  making that 
adjustment. 

The big man in the Loyola at- 
tack was Bob Bissant. who shot 
from the perimeter for 29 points 
and game scoring honors. 

SMU, Tech Winners 
In    otl»er    games    involving 

Southwest conference teams,  de- 
fending   champion   Rice   went 
against national champion UCLA 

and were bombed by a 124-78 
score despite a "slow start" by 
the Bruins. 

SWC scoring champ Gene Phil 
lips scored 32 points, while lead- 
ing SMU to a 95-85 victory over 
Witchita State. 

Texas Tech's Gene Knolle aLso 
scored 32 points as the Red Raid 
ers upset the University of Wash 
ington, 76-71. 

RICKY  HALL JIM   FERGUSON 

Skiff/Sports 

Spikers Ready For Big Year 
TCU track coach Guy Shaw 

Thompson gets his first look at 
what he hopes will be one of the 
university's strongest track 
teams in history on Dec. 12 when 
the Horned Frogs compete in the 
Northeast Louisiana Invitational 
Indoor Meet in Monroe, La. 

Included in the Horned Frog 
entry list are two defending 
Southwest Conference out- 
door champions—long jumper 
Carl Mills and hurdler Larry 
McBryde. Mills, a two-time SWC 
king, will compete in his special- 
ty while McBryde, who won the 
120s at Houston last May, will 
run the 60-yard highs at Monroe. 

Coach Thompson also has high 
hopes for sprinter James Lester 
and high jumper Dave Quisen- 
berry. 

The entry list for the Monroe 
meet: 

60-Yard Dash—James Lester, 
Ronald Shaw 

60-yard high hurdles — Larry 
McBryde, Jimmy Hammond 

440-yard dash—Bill Collins 
880-yard run — David Hardin, 

David McDonald 
Mile run—Steve Bond 
2-mile  run—Paul   Broderick 
Mile relay — Tim Tompkins, 

Bill Collins, Jerry Coward, Don- 
nie Waugh 

Long jump—Carl Mills 
Shot put—Mark Seheole, James 

Zceb 
High jump—Carl Mills. Dave 

Quisenberry. 
CARL   MILLS 

Looking for big year in long jump 
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WHOLE NEW BALL GAME 

LEE ROY JORDAN 

DALLAS COWBOYS 



THE NEXT TIME YOU MAKE THE FORMAL SCENE 

WITH THE NEW 

EDWARDIANS 
TAKE THE FIELD and look your best with these 

tapered, peak lapel EDWARDIANS. In both 

single and double breast, these coats feature 

square flap pockets, high center vent, and the 

traditional excellence in tailoring that one 

comes to expect from AFTER SIX and AL'S 

FORMAL WEAR, INC. 

Coordinate with flare pants, a ruffle shirt (in 

white, blue, gold, or raspberry), and a match- 

ing butterfly tie for that TOTAL LOOK. Be a 

fashion leader in '71 with these great ideas 

from AL's. 

after 
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FORMAL   WEAK.   INC 
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OTHER FAVORITES ARE STILL AVAILABLE, TOO... 

"IR^K^^M; J 

TUXEDO DOUBLE-BREASTED WHITE DINNER JACKET       WHITE DINNER JACKET 
TUXEDO (EDWARDIAN) 

FULL DRESS ' PRINCE ALBERT 

_y 

A NAME TO REMEMBER 
. you'll need us when the time comes to look your very best! 



ITS A 

TODAY more than ever before, you and a vast 
audience of fashion conscious men of all ages 
demand and are most receptive to new ideas -- 
ideas that enhance and complement our way of 
life. To resist change is the elective of the de- 
termined conservative. We at AL'S FORMAL 
WEAR believe that 1971 heralds the arrival of 
elegance--for the man who wants to make his 
own fashion statements. This is the WHOLE NEW 
BALL GAME we're talking about. 

We have the styles that YOU have requested for 
1971. Coats are bright and colorful. Shirts are 
soft and expressive. Accessories are distinctive. 
INDIVIDUALITY replaces conformity in our new 
formal styles. This is the season to express your 
own personality--to create your own image. 
Come to AL'S FORMAL WEAR, where our contin- 
uing objective is to give you the very best of 
what's new. GET BACK IN THE  BALL GAME. 

. . . AND YOU'LL ALWAYS 
SCORE WHEN YOU COME 
TO M — 

RANKED FIRST 
IN ALL THE POLLS! 

WAIT! You don't need a clos- 
full of formals. We have every 
thing you need. Smart dinner 
jackets. Swinging tuxedo 
styles. All the latest looks in 
the finest fabrics. And colors? 
You bet! Coordinate with our 
attractive new accessories, 
and you'll see what we mean 
by the TOTAL LOOK. Best of 
all, by RENTING it costs so lit- 
tle to look so great. Next time 
you need to look a little better 
than usual, come to AL'S - a 
little more than just another 
tuxedo shop. 

SPECIAL STUDENT 
PRICES 

ON 

TUXEDO 
AND 

DINNER JACKET 
SALES 

ALSO: SHIRTS (PLEATED 
AND RUFFLED), PANTS! 
AND ALL ACCESSORIES. 

master cha 
™€,NTeTKCl(BANKAMERICARD 

So* *>«v 

Bdanqe #/ 

welcome 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
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LET M TACKLE YOUR 
FORMAL WEAR NEEDS! 

MORE THAN JUST A 
TUXEDO RENTAL SHOP 
1 The most complete selection of formal wear and ac- 

cessories by After Six and other leading formal wear 
manufacturers. 

Trained counselling in regard to proper attire for all 
occasions. 

Special rates for students (and groups of 5 or more). 
Expert alteration  service. 

Pick-up and delivery service available upon request. 
One-day service when  necessary. 

Permanent record of your sizes kept on file-just call 
in your reorder. 

Blazers available on special order (sales and rentals- 
low group prices, 

/convenient locations in the Dallas-Ft. Worth area. 

COMING IN '71 

DALLAS 

NORTHWEST PLAZA 
6713 W.  NORTHWEST HIGHWAY 

368-6439 

PRESTON  VALLEY 
106 PRESTON  VALLEY CENTER 

PRESTON RD   &   L B.J   FREEWAY 
233-7739 

OAK CLIFF 
717 W.  JEFFERSON BLVD 

943-4301 

IRVING 
2730 W   IRVING BLVD 

259-4517 

FORT WORTH 

DOWNTOWN 
311   MAIN STREET 

335-9493 

RIDGLEA 
5800 CAMP BOWIE  BLVD 

HURST 

247 BEDFORD-EULESS  RD 
282-7327 

FREE PARKING AT ALL LOCATIONS 


